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I have seen in a generation Philadelphia turn from a sleepy
town of red-brick houses, marble mounting-blocks, and th<
Liberty Bell, into the horror of limeworks, gum factories
and poison gas that we passed through to get here thi
afternoon. (I know, of course, that the city, suddenly con
scious that that is not such a good face to present to th<
traveller, has plans out to turn all that waterside Maremms
into Philadelphian forests, pheasant nests, fertile fields
and Philosophers* walks. But that day is not yet.)
Well, in a generation I have seen the Keystone of th<
Keystone State descend into that Avernus. But in revenge
I have seen the little old New York that used to be gooc
enough for me—the little old city that ended at Fifty
seventh Street so that buffalo roamed in Central Park anc
Indians reared their tepees in what is now the Spanisl
quarter on Lennox Avenue. . . . But I forgot; Professo:
Cox warned me that it is dangerous to talk of those ok
days before cellophane. . . . Anyhow, in that same genera
tion I have seen that little old place become a world centD
where the best Africans and Asiatics go when they die
and in which only the most superfine Europeans deserve
to live. ... So put that in your pipe and smoke it, Batoi
Rouge!
You will have observed from my prose that I am growing
excited.
I am thinking of what I have seen in ten years—not ii
the course of a generation—on the very shores of the Mediter
ranean, on the most glorious forehead and frontal of Proveno
herself*
5
There was a city and port there that not ten years ag<
was near an earthly paradise. I have known it for abou
the tale of years of a man in the prime of life and for lon^
my spiritual home has been on its outskirts. It was walled
with real Philosophers* groves on the fortifications; it hac
little, old-enough streets; the kindest and brightest o
market women beneath avenues of giant plane trees; *

